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Address The Glass Factory 
731 Ave H  
Columbia, PA 17512

Country USA

State Pennsylvania

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Tableware manufacturer, decorating glassware and crystal- Bridal, Anniversary, Personalized Glass, Awards, Glass and Crystal, Dinnerware, Flatware
Hand Cutting Using stone wheels, artisans cut patterns into glass or crystal. Monogramming barware is very popular as are many floral and nautical
patterns. Sand Etching Detailed designs and corporate logos can be permanently etched into glass using masks and sand. Beautiful crystal awards,
customized corporate gifts or personalized toasting glasses for weddings are some of the many products we can create from etching. Color Screening
Designs and logos can be permanently imprinted with colors into glass and ceramic items. Inexpensive coffee mugs, sales incentive items and
wedding hostess gifts work great with this process.

Company Profile of The Glass Factory

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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